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INTRODUCTION

Until. he confessed in December 2008, Bernard Madoff had perpetuated a fraud
since at least the early 1990s, if not earlier. For many years he deceived sophisticated ·

and experiencedmarket professionals and investors,as well as many lawyers and
investigators from the SEC. The SEC's enforcement division investigated a Madoffrelated fraud in 1992, without uncovering the Ponzi scheme. Likewise, the Office of
Compliance Inspections and Examinations (the "inspections division") failed to discover
the fraud during examinations of Bernard L. Madoff Investment Securities ("BLM") in
1999, 2004, and 2005. Meanwhile, Harry Markopolos submitted complaints to the SEC's
Boston office in 2000 and 2001, apparently to no avail.

In late 2005 and into 2006, Ms. Cheung and a group of SEC employees conducted

an enforcementinvestigationinto allegationsof wrongdoingat BLM. Theseemployees
1;:

immediately,seriously,and diligentlypursued Mr. Markopolos's third complaintto the
SEC. Unfortunately,Madoff misled them as hehad previous SEC employeesand
countlessinvestors(including those that were contactedduring the investigation).
Indeed, Madofrs lies during his May 19, 2006 SEC testimony formed the basis for one

countto whichMadoffpleadedguiltyin 2009.
As a talented and conscientious SEC lawyer, the failure to Uncover Madoff~s

crime is a burden Ms. Cheung carries daily and will continue to carry for years to come.

However,as we demonstratein this Memorandumandas is apparent~om Ms. Cheung's
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testimony, Ms. Cheung and the others working with her conducted a meaningful and

goodfaithinvestigation
consistent
withSECrules,policies,
andpractices.
Ms. Cheung and her colleagues have already been the subject of, we submit,
unfair public criticism. The public impression so far -

created as a result of heated press

coverage and rapid-fire congressional hearings - of inept SEC officials not caring
enough about investors, is not borne out by the record of the enforcement

investigation

conducted by Ms. Cheung and her colleagues. The public - and those who care deeply
about the future of the SEC and its distinguished enforcement division -

anxiously await

the Inspector General's report. It is the appropriate forum through'which to present a fair
and balanced review of why Madofrs crimes were not detected. If that report is read as
another attack on the competence or integrity of Ms. Cheung and her colleagues, they
will be unfairly blamed for what appears to have been a systemic failure. Such a report
would also subject Ms. Cheung to a wholly unwarranted second round of public criticism
deeply affecting the ability of a dedicated and conscientious former public servant to
obtain future employment, and permanently tarnishing her reputation. We urge you not to

permitthat to occur.'
MS.

CHEUNG'SBACKGROUND

Ms. Cheung's education and career exemplifl her talent and dedication to public

service.Shegraduated
fromYaleUniversity
andFordham
LawSchool.Asa law
student,Ms. Cheung worked extensivelyas a volunteer,with a particular focus on
welfare and housing law. During her third year in law school, v\ihileat Northern

'~Ms.Cheungtestifiedandwepreparedthissubmission
withoutviewinganycontemporaneous
documents
otherthanthoseshownduringMs.Cheung'stestimonyor otherwisereleasedto thepublic. Ms.Cheung
testified to her best recollection without being able to review emails and other documents in preparationfor
her testimony. We also are doing the best that we can to prepare a complete submissionwithouthaving the
substaritial

benefit

of access

to those

documents.
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Manhattan
Improvement
Corporation
providing
freelegalservicesin Washington
Heights,Ms. Cheungdecidedto applyto the SECto pursuea careerin an areaof the
publicinterestthat appealedto her. Ms.Cheungworkedfor ten yearsat the SEC,from
1998to 2008,risingto the levelof branchchief. Shedepartedto spendmoretimewith
her two young children.

At the beginning of her career at the SEC, Ms. Cheung was a law clerk and then
staff attorney. At any given time, she worked on three to four active cases. Her success

in handlingcasesas a staffattorneymakeclearthat she did not shy fromtakingon the
prominent.Theyincludethe SEC'sfirstenforcementactionrelatedto pro forma
financialdisclosures(TrumpHotels& CasinoResortsInc.),and an actionconcerningone
of the most extensive~financial frauds at a public company (Adelphia Communications
Corp.). Ms. Cheung was promoted to branch chief in or around early 2005, after which

shecontinuedto workon an investigationintoDeloitte& Touche'sAdelphiaaudit. She
also workedon an action involving Citigroup's asset management division. These were
high profile cases, garnering-settlementstotaling close to $1 billion.
THE NEWYORK REGIONAL OFFICE INVESTIGATION

We believethat a fair reviewof the recordof the enforcementinvestigation
conductedby Ms. Cheung and others in the New York Regional Office demonstratesdie
following:

Ms.Cheungandher colleaguesimmediatelyacteduponMr.Markopolos's
complaint and rapidly investigated it - unlike other occasions when his
complaints were apparently ignored;
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·

Ms. Cheung and her colleaguesutilized specializedpersonnel to look at
complicated trading issues;

·

Ms. Cheung and her colleaguesappropriatelyrelied on other departments,
in particular the inspectionsdivision, which had recently conducted an onsite exam of Madoff~s broker-dealer operations;

·

Ms. Cheung and her colleagueswere hamstrung by a lack of resourcesand
personnel and the lack of responsiveness of other offices within the SEC

that could have assisted in the investigation;
·

Madoff~sreputation and connectionsin no way affected Ms. Cheung and
her colleagues' decisionto investigateand the handling of the case;

·

Constraints on the operations of the SEC enforcement

staff--

which does

not have investigative agents such as the FBI and must maintain
confidentiality -

may make it difficult for it to identify Ponzi schemes

when there are no investor complaints(or the inspectionsdivision does not
raise a flag). This particularlyis so when a leading investor (namely
Fairfield Greenwich),claims not to have any concerns.

Someof thesefindingsare contraryto the publicimpressionthat has developed
sinceMadoff~scrimeswererevealed. Sonieof thesefindingsmayhelpin improvingthe
SEC's practices going fonvard. All ofthem, however, support a conclusionthat Ms.
Cheung and her colleagues acted appropriately,even if they did not successfUllyuncover
Madofrs

crimes.
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I.

Steps Taken During the Investigation of BLM

Associnas thecomplaint
fromMr.Markopolos
wasassignedto Ms.Cheung,she
andherNewYorkenforcement
colleagues
immediately
beganinvestigating
the
allegations
ofwrongdoing.Atthedirection
ofhersuperiors,
Associate
RegionalDirector

Andrew
Calamari
andAssistant
Regional
Director
DoriaBachenheimer,
Ms.Cheung
put
togethera well-qualifiedteam to conduct the investigationwith her - Simona Suh and

PeterLamore.Ms.Suhwasconsidered
a "risingstar"in theSEC,andthebestattorney

inMs.Cheung's
branch.2
Mr.Lamore,
anexaminer
witha substantial
trading
background
whohadrecentlybeenonsiteat BLMduringaninspection
examination,
was
alsoassignedto theinvestigation.
LikeMs.Suh,Mr.Lamorehadan outstanding
reputationat the SEC. Robert Sollazzo in the inspectionsdivision stated that Mr. Lamore

wasoneofthemostknowledgeable
examiners
andcouldworkthroughanytradingissue.
SeeExhibit32. Throughoutthe courseof the investigation,Ms. Bachenheimer,
Ms.

Cheung,
andMs.SubreliedonMr.Lamore
fortrading
expertise
andknowledge
about
BLM's

business.

Ms.Cheungandherteamwastednotimeinvestigating
theallegations.Ms.
CheungrecallsreviewingMr. Markopolos's21-pagecomplaint,as wellas the Barren's
articleandMAR/Hedgearticle,immediatelyfollowingreceiptof the referral. Ms.

Cheung'sinitialimpression
wasthattheallegations
inthecomplaint
weresignificant
and
wellworthinvestigating.
Becausean SECinspection
team,whichincludedMr.Lamore,.
t Ms.Cheung
didnotreview
anyemail
during
hertestimony
fhatchanges
heropinion
regarding
Ms.Suh's
competence
atthetimeoftheBLMinvestigation.
TheInspector
Generalsuggested
thatoneemailchain

exemplified
Ms.Suh'sgeneralconfusion.
Inthatemailchain,which.did
notinclude
Ms.Cheung,
Ms.Suh

sentMr.Lamorea non-legaltradingquestionandin a self-deprecating
mannercommentedthathis answer

showed
howlittlesheknew.SeeExhibit
37. whileMs.Suhsurelywasn~ta trading
expert(noneofthe
attorneys
inMs.Cheung's
branch
were),
thiscomment
doesnotreflectaninability
onthepartofMs.Sub.

If anything,this email shows that Ms. Suh I~newwhen to ask for assistance.
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recentlyconcludedan examinationof BLM,the er;forcement
teaminquiredaboutthe
inspectionteam's opinion regarding Mr. Markopolos's allegations. Members of the
team, including Mr. Lamdre, reviewed Mr. Markopolos's complaint and advised that
most of Mr. Markopolos's allegations had been disproved by the prior examination. In
particular, on November 4, 2005, at the outset of the investigation, Ms. Bachenheimer

forwardedto Ms.Cheung,Mr. Calamari,andMs. Suhan emailfromMr. Sollazzonoting
that Mr. Markopolos's complaint concernedissues similar to those previously
investigated by the on-site inspection team. See Exhibit 10. In a November 14, 2005
email chain.involving Mr. Lamore and William Ostrow (whom we believe was the
branch chief who supervised that examination of BLM), Mr. Lamore stated to Ms.

Cheungand Ms. Suh that most of the allegationsfrom Mr. Markopolos's complaintcould
be refuted based on the prior examination. See Exhibit 12. The inspection team assured
the enforcement team that BLM did execute trades. Indeed, Mr. Ostrow commented that

what Mr. Markopolosdid not know is that the trades were done in Europe. Id. Because
the execution of trades is inconsistent with the operation ofa Ponzi scheme, this
assurance contradicted Mr. Markopolos's core allegations.
The investigative process proceeded as follows: Ms. Sub with assistance ~om

Mr.Lamore
drafted
document
requests
whichwerereviewed
byMs.Cheung.The
documentsreceived in response to the requests were reviewed carefully by Ms. Suh,
again with the assistance ofMr. Lamore. Ms. Cheungand her colleagues would decide
whom to interview or depose. Witness outlines were prepared by Ms. Suh and reviewed
by Ms. Cheung and Mr. Lamqre. Ms. Suh was the lead questioner at an interview or

deposition,but Ms. Cheungand Mr. Lamorealsoparticipatedin the questioning.Ms.
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Cheung,Ms. Suh, and Mr. Lamoremet frequently to discuss the progress of the

investigation.
Andtheyregularly
discussed
theinvestigation
withMs.Bachenheimer.
Soon after the initial review, the enforcement team decided to send a document

request to Fairfield Greenwich,BLM's largest investmentadvisory client. Mr. Lamore
advisedon the substance of the documentrequest. Ms. Cheung recalls that Fairfield

Greenwich
complied
withthedocument
request.3Ms.Cheung,Ms.Suh,andMr.
Lamore interviewedAmit Vijayvergiyafrom Fairfield Greenwich. Thereafter,a

documentrequestwas sentto BLM,and documentswerereceivedin responseto that
requestas well. Afterreviewingthe documentsproducedby BLM,testimonywastaken
fromJeffrey'l~ucker
of FairfieldGreenwich,FrankDiPascaliof BLM,and Madoff.All
of this workwas donewithinsix monthsof the initialcomplaint.
Significantly,the enforcementteam was assured by Fairfield Greenwichthat it

conductedregularauditsof Madoffs operationsandthat it had·confirmedthat Madoff
had maintainedcustody of the fUndsentrusted to him. Likewise,Madoff stated under
oath that he conductedequities and options trading in Europe. This false assertionwould
later be one basis for Madofrs perjury charge.

Ms. Cheung and her colleaguessought the assistanceof the SEC's Office of
EconomicAnalysis ("OEA"), but OEA's response,.asdocumentedin emails, was slow
and ultimatelyunhelpful. They consideredenlisting the assistanceof the Off~ceof
InternationalAffairs ("OIA"), but based on experiencewith and the reputation of the
OIA; they decided that would not be productive.

3 From the documents shown during Ms. Cheung's testimony, it appears that the enforcementteam also
sent a documentrequest to Tremont, althoughMs. Cheung does not have a specific recollectionof dealing
with Tremont.
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Ultimately,
theNewYorkRegional
officedecided
toclosetheinvestigation,
determining that BLM was an Investment Advisor and must register as one with the SEC.
Viewed from the perspective of Ms. Cheung and her colleagues at the time, this was a
positive development for law enforcement. Mr. Markopolos and both 2001 news articles
complained that BLM's advisory activities were covert, but following the 2006
investigation -

resulting in BLM's registration as an Investment Advisor - BLM's

investment advisory business could no longer go unnoticed. BLM would be regulated by
the extensive provisions of the Investment Advisors Act of 1940 (the"Act"). For
example, BLM would have to f~le an annual report focusing exclusively on its investment

advisoryactivities,whichwouldprecludeBLMfromconflatingits two linesofbusiness.4
17 CFR ~ 279.1. Madoff and his company would have specific record keeping
requirements, the Commission could require an accounting, and the Commission could
require a written statement under oath whenever there was a suspicion of a violation of
the Act.

BLM's investment advisory business would also be subject to continued on-site
inspections. Indeed, Ms. Cheung - apparently erroneously - believed an examination
of BLM's investment advisory business would occur within one year of registration.
Based·on Lori Richards' January 27, 2009'testimony before the United States Senate
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, 14% of registered Investment

Advisors were inspected in 2008 with certain high risk Investment Advisors given

;.

I

priority. Accordingto Ms. Richards'sdescriptionofpriorities,BLMshouldhavebeen
consideredhigh risk, making it more likely to be inspected,because BLM sold products
4Priorto the newregistration,Madoffwasableto concealhis investmentadvisorybusinessbehindthe
cloak of his legitimate market-making business.
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or servicesother than investmentadvice to its advisoryclients and had custody of

advisory
clients'moneyand/orsecurities.
Madoffmay
haveworried
abouttheincreased
scrutiny
hiscompany
wouldreceive
duetothisnewregistration,
because
hestrongly
resistedthe NewYorkregionaloffice'sconclusionthathis firmregisteras an Investment
Advisor.

Shortlyafterthedecisionto registerBLMas anInvestment
Advisor,Ms.Suh
wentonmaternity
leave.Soonthereafter,
anotherattorneyin Ms.Cheung'sbranchleft
formaternity
leave.Asa result,Ms.Cheung'sbranchhadjusta singlestaffattorney.In
additionto coveringfor absentstaffattorneys,muchof Ms. Cheung'stime was spent

workingonnon-enforcement
projects,especially
thedelinquent
debtproject.
In November2007, more than one year after the decision to conclude the

investigation,
Ms.Suhprepareda caseclodngrecommendation
thatMs.Bachenheimer
andMs. Cheungreviewedand approved.Therecommendation
notedthe voluntary

cooperation
byBLMandtwoofBLM'slargesthedgefundclients,andstatedthatthe
stafffoundno evidenceoffraud. The caseclosingrecommendation
also documentedthe
staffs determinationthat BLM acted as an unregisteredInvestment Advisor and that
FairfieldGreenwich's disclosuresdid.not adequatelydescribe BLM's advisory role.
Both BLM and Fairfield Greenwichagreed to, and did, remedy these problems.

In sum,Ms. Cheungandher colleaguesrecognizedthe seriousnessof the Ponzi

schemeallegation
madebyMr.Markopolos.
Sheandhercolleagues
developed
a planto
investigate
thoseallegations
byinitiallyobtaining
documents
andtestimonyfrom
Fai~eld Greenwich- the main feeder fund to BLM - and from BLM and Madoff.

Andthatplanwasimplemented
andfollowed.It wouldbewrongandunfairto conclude
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thatMs. Cheungandher colleaguesdid'notseriouslyinvestigatethe Ponzischeme
allegations.
II.

The Scope of the Investigation

An objectivereview of why the SEC did not discover the Madoff Ponzi scheme
must considerthe reality that governmentofficialswith limited personnel and monetary
resourcesmust makejudgments as to what steps should be taken in conducting an

investigation.In2005 and 2006,Ms. Cheung'sbranchhad few attorneysassignedto it,
had an extensive case load, and numerous other responsibilities. In particular, the

delinquentdebtproject,frequentlyemphasizedby SECadministratorsduringthatperiod,
greatlytaxedenforcementresources.In decidingto concludethe BLMinvestigation,
Ms.
Cheungand her colleagues were aware of the following:

1)

An SECinspectionteamhad recentlyconductedan on-siteexaminationat

BLM. Ms. Cheungunderstood that the inspectorswould have examinedtrading records
-- the existence of which is inconsistent with a Ponzi scheme. The enforcement team

also reviewedthe inspectionreport which did not include evidenceof a Ponzi scheme.
Moreover,the enforcementteam solicited the opinion of the inspection examiners

regardingMr.Markopolos'sallegations.In the November14,2005emailfromMr.

Ostrowto Mr.Lamore,Ms.CheungwasadvisedthatMr.Markopolos's
complaint
reflectedhis unawarenessthat BLM trading occurred in Europe, which undercut several
claims seeminglypredicated on U.S. trading.
2)

Ms. Cheung and her colleaguesobtaineddocuments, an interview,and

testimonyfrom the largest feeder fund to BLM, Fairfield Greenwich. While the
informationobtainedraised questions as to whether BLM should be required to register
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as an Investment Advisor, it did not suggestthe existence of a Ponzi scheme. In fact, the

sophisticatedprincipals ofFairfield Greenwichtrumpetedtheir extensivedue diligenceof
BLM and their confidence in siM.

3)

Theexistenceof a Ponzischemecanbe revealedbecausetheentity

perpetuatingthe scheme does not have trading records or the victims of the scheme

complain.
Theenforcement
staffdoesnothaveinvestigative
agentssuchastheFBI,but
can rely on the work of the inspectionsstaff. Here, Ms. Cheungbelieved that an SEC onsite examination had confirmed the existence of trading records, and BLM's largest client
found no fault with Madoff and his firm. The assistance of other departments was also

sought or consideredbut one, OEA, was unresponsive,and another;OIA, was known to
be slow.

4)

Ms. Cheung and her colleagues were also guided by the SEC's

confidentiality policy, which limits the scope of an investigation. We respectfUlly
suggest that the Inspector General not lose sight of the indisputable fact that -public
disclosure of an investigation, which inevitably occurs as more people are interviewed or
deposed by the SEC, is unfair to the subject of that investigation until formal charges are
instituted. Once charges are instituted public disclosure is, ofcourse, necessary and the

subject can defend itself in court. And all involved are assured that at that point the party
initiatingthe action has appropriatelyconcludedthat charges should be brought. During
the investigative stage none of that is true.

In light of the hideous fraud committedby Madoff, which has been publicly
dissected with the benefit ofhindsight, it is tempting to disregard the circumstances and

principles existing during the SEC's 2006 BLM inv~stigation. Understandably,it is
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difficultto findmuchsympathyfor anyconsiderations
thatpreventedthe discoveryof
Madoffs crime. But in late 2005, as responsiblegovernmentemployees conductingan

enforcementinvestigation,Ms. Cheungandher colleaguesneededto makejudgments

basedonresources
andadhereto theprincipleofconfidentiality.5
III.

Issues Raised by the Inspector General's Questioning of Ms. Cheung

Duringthe testimonyof Ms.Cheung,the Lrispector
Generalpursuedlinesof

questioning
fromwhichweinferspecificconcerns.Inthissectionweaddressthose
issues.

A.

Madoffs Response to the Investigation

The Inspector General's questioningof Ms. Cheung has suggested two issues

relatingto Madoffs honesty. The firstwaswhetherMadoffliedto the SECinspectionor
enforcement teams and the second related to his production of documents.

Ms.Cheungsimplydid not believethat Madoffcommittedperjury. Nor doesshe
recall that Ms. Sub or Mr. Lamore believed that he had done so. In retrospect, Madoff

clearlydid lie but there is no basisto faultMs. Cheungfor not realizingthis at the time.
Further, while Ms. Cheung did believe that Madoffs response to a document

requestwasnot as completeas it shouldhavebeen,Ms. Cheungviewedsucha response
as typical. In Ms. Cheung'sexperience,manypeopleand entitiesread documentrequests
too narrowly.The SECstaff frequentlyhadto persistin order-toobtainall relevant
documents.Ms. Cheungdid not viewMadoffs responsesas unusual,andthus,his
narrow resp~nse did not provoke greater concern on her part. .
5Ms.Cheungand her colleaguesdid not failto pursuethe allegationsagainstMadoffbecauseof his
positionor influencein the securitiesbusiness.Duringher SECcareer,shediligentlypursuedindividuals
and companieswith moreinfluencethanMadoffandBLM. The viewofMr. Markopolosandothersthat
somehowSEClawyersdo not pursueinfluentialtargetsbecauseof fearfor theirabilityto obtainlucrative
jobs in the private sector is simply a myth.
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Ri

ProvidingMadoffwith AdvancedNoticeof a DocumentRequest

TheInspector
General
expressed
concern
abouta telephone
callMs.Cheung's
colleagues
madetoMadoff
thatprovided
himwithadvance
noticethatthestaffintended
to senda document
requestto BLM.Suchadvancenoticewasconsidered
desirable
becauseit hopefullywouldexpeditetheelectronic
production
of documents.Servinga
document
requestwithoutadvancenoticedoesnotpreventtherecipientof therequest

fromdestroying
documents.
Onlya searchwarrant
doesthatand,ofcourse,theSEC
doesnothavethepowerto obtaina searchwarrant,norwouldit havehada legalbasisto
dosointhisinvestigation.
Moreover,
theenforcement
teamhadnoreasonorabilityto

expedite
BLM'sdocument
production,
inorderto "surprise"
Madoff.Asa practical
matter,recipients
of document
requestscaneasilydelaya production
fora fewdaysor
longer.

C.

Proceeding Without a Formal Order

Ms.Cheungandher colleaguesdid not seeka formalorderof investigation.As

Ms.Cheung
testified,
theCommission
asthenconstituted
hadmadecleartotheStaffthat
it wouldnotapproveformalordersunlesstheStaffcoulddemonstrate
thattheyhadbeen
deprived
of documents
becausetheywerenotableto issuea subpoena.Here,Ms.
Cheungandhercolleagues
believedthattheycouldobtainthedocuments
andtestimony
neededto conductthe investigationwithouthavingthe authorityto issueasubpoena.
Thereis no reasonto believethat the investigationwouldhaveuncoveredthe Madoff
~aud if the staff had obtained a formal order.

D.

Decision not to interview Certain Industry Insiders
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The Inspector General questioned Ms. Cheung about the decision not to interview
certain individuals mentioned in Mr. Markopolos's complaint. None of those witnesses

could
havereasonably
beenexpected
toprovide
evidence
- factsuponwhich
acase
~ could be brought -

as opposed to opinions consistent with those already set forth by Mr.

Markopolos. The judgment of Ms. Cheung and her colleagues notto contact those
individuals was entirely reasonable. Moreover, we submit that Ms. Cheung had proper

instinctswhenshe was takenabackby Mr.Markopolos'ssuggestionthat she interview
these people without counsel being present. While this may be an appropriate
investigative technique for field agents - Mr. Markopolos to his credit appears to have
made extensive use of such techniques in Europe and the U.S. during his own inquiries

_ it is inconsistentwiththe ethosand approachof the enforcementstaff.~Perhaps,this
identifies a hole in staffing of the enforcement division, but we question whether it would
be appropriate for enforcement staff attorneys to act as would investigative field agents.
E.

Efforts to Obtain Foreign Records

The Inspector General inquired about the extent to which Ms. Cheung and her
colleagues sought evidence from BLM's alleged European options trading counterparties.
From the documents reviewed during Ms. Cheung's testimony and from her best

recollection, it appears that some effort was made to obtain documents of foreign trading
through the domestic affiliates ofRBS Greenwich Capital and UBS. Ms. Cheung

believed that seeking such documents through the SEC'S OIA would be much too slow
and burdensome, and an easier way was to contact the domestic.affiliates of the foreign
cdunterparties.
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Wecannotbe certainwhytheeffortto obtaintheforeignrecordswasnotpursued.

Onepossible
reasonisthatgiventhescarcity
ofresources
andthedifficulty
ofobtaining
suchrecords,it mademoresenseat thetimeto reacha settlement
requiringMadoffto

register
asanInvestment
Advisor
subject
toadditional
examsratherthantopersistinan
investigation
whichthusfarhadnotuncovered
evidence
of a Ponzischeme.
Therewas somesuggestionin the questioningof Ms. Cheungthat she alone

decidednotto pursuetheforeignrecordsandto conclude
theinvestigation
instead,
contraryto thedesiresof others.It is inconceivable
to Ms.Cheungthatshewouldhave

prevented
thepursuitofanyevidence
orhaltedtheinvestigation
overtheobjections
of
thosewithwhomshe was working.The decisionto concludethe investigationwasmade

jointlybythosein theNewYorko·Efice
responsible
fortheinvestigation.
F.

Ms. Cheung's Dealings with Mr. Markopolos

TheInspectorGeneralquestioned
Ms.CheungaboutherdealingswithMr.

Markopolos.
WhileMs.Cheung
tookMr.Markopolos's
allegations
seriously,
shealso
found several reasons for caution.

First,Ms.Cheungrecognized
thatMr.Markopolos
couldinformthepressabout
theSECinvestigation.
In eachearlyconversation,
Mr.Markopolos
probedMs.Cheung
abouttheinvestigation.
ToMs.Cheung,Mr.Markopolos
seemedmoreinterested
in
obtaining
information
thaninproviding
it. Mr.Markopolos
heightened
Ms.Cheung's
concernwhen,withinone monthof the initialreferral,he expressedhis intentto go to the
press with information about the investigation.

Ms.Cheunghadlearnedto be sensitive
to disclosures
andcommunications
with

thepressduringhertimeasastaffattorney.
Hence,
whenMr.Markopolos
threatened
to
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notify the Wall Street Journal about the BLM investigation on December 1, 2005, Ms.
Cheung quickly alerted Ms. Bachenheimer, as she was trained to do. See Exhibit 14.
Emails released by Mr. Markopolos corroborate Ms. Cheung's suspicion about Mr.
Markopolos's willingness to disclose information gleaned from Ms. Cheung. For
Personal Privacy

example, in a December 5, 2005 email to

at

TaxpayersAgainstFraud,Mr. Markopolosindicatedthat Ms. Cheungis "an attorneyby
training but says she'·s pretty decent at accounting and headed up the qdelphia case for
the SEC"; Ms. Cheung and a staff attorney were investigating

BLM together; and the

SEC had requested documents from BLM. See MARK 116-117.

Likewise, the emails

demonstrate that Mr. Markopolos was in contact with the Wall Street Journal.
Second, Ms. Cheung worried that Mr. Markopolos,

like some other tippers, might

be motivated by personal interests contrary to the public interest or to the integrity of the

investigation. On one prior occasion, Ms. Cheung received a tip from a short-seller
whom, she later discovered, submitted a baseless complaint for the sole purpose of
trading on a target company's

bad news.

The communications released publicly by Mr. Markopolos show that Ms. Cheung
had good instincts. On October 18, 2005, Mr. Markopolos sent his "team" an email
whose subject line read "Possible Madoff Plays for your Personal Accounts." See
MARK 108-1 10. The email instructed the recipients about how to profit if a Madoff
scandal went public. Id. Within approximately one week of sending this e-mail, in
which he discussed how to profit personally ~om ·a Madoff investigation, Mr.
Markopolos went to the SEC's Boston office to recommend an investigation of BLM.
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'Third,
inaddition
to Ms.Cheung's
concerns
aboutthepressandMr.

Markopolos's
personal
motivations,
Mr.Marko~jolos's
general
comportment
during
the
investigation
compelled
caution.
Mr.Markopolos
pushed
forMs.Cheung
todisclose
information
abouttheinvestigation,
whileatthesametimeclearly
expressing
thathe
feared
forhissafetyshould
hebecome
tooinvolved.
Meanwhile,
Mr.Markopolos
disdained
lawyers,
whichbecame
apparent
within
weeks
oftheinitial.referral,
whenhe
advised
Ms.Cheung
toexclude
lawyers
frominterviews
anddisplayed
disappointment

thatMs.Cheung
herself
wasalawyer.
Mr.Markopolns
alsotraasparently
despised
the
SEC,which
became
evident
whenhegaveuponMs.Cheung
andherteam,threatening
togotothepressinstead,
just'after
theinvestigation
began.Mr.Markopolos's
testimony
beforetheHouseCommittee
onFinancialServicesandtheemailshereleaseddocument

thederisive
attitude
thatbelied
hissd-called
attempt
atongoing
coliabo~ation.
See,e.p.,
Markopolos
Testimony
p. 32~1believe
theoneover-arching
deficiency
isthattheSEC

isa group
of3,500
chickens
tasked
tochasedownandcatchfoxeswhich
arefaster,
strongerandsmarterthantheyare.");Id.p. 33("Ascurrentlystaffed,theSECwould

havetrouble
finding
firstbaseatFenway
Parkifseated
intheRedSoxdugout
andgiven
anafternoon
to~ndit.'?;MARK
167,August
28,2006emailfromMr.Markopolos
to
FrankCasey
~AnSECstaffattorney
canbarely
countto21,andthenonlyifthey're
maleandsmartenough
topulldowntheirpantstofindtheextradigit.");
MARK
254,
August
24,2007emailfromMr.Markopolos
toNeilChelo
(noting
thatSECemployees
are"morons"
andare"solame,I'11bet.they
don'tevencatchcolds.in
thewinter.'?.
Finally,
underlying
Ms.Cheung's
concem
wastheSECpolicy
requiring
confidentiality,
as emphasized
in Ms.Cheung'strainingandvariousrestrictions
onthe
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disclosureofinformation. A breach of the SEC's confidentialityregulations could have

resultedin seriousreprimand,as variousreportsby the Officeof the InspectorGeneral
'make clear. Thereare numerousSECregulationsemphasizingthe importanceof
confidentiality.See.e.n., 5 CFR ~ 2635.703;17CFR~ 203.2;and 17 CFR ~ 200.735-

3(b)(7)(i).
These
same
rulesapply
when
dealing
withcomplainants
suchasMr.
Markopolos. Perhaps these rules should be reformed to allow closer collaboration with

individualssuch as Mr. Markopolos,but that is a policy decision, with benefits and
drawbacks, that Ms. Cheung was not empowered to make. .

While Ms. Cheung was careful in her conversationswith Mr. Markopolos,it is
also incorrect and unfair to suggest that she refUsed to talk to him or to receive
infonnation from him. For example, in an email exchange in mid-December 2005, Ms.
Cheung invited Mr. Markopolos to call her should he come to New York, as he had

planned.
MARK
99-100.
Ms.Cheung
testified
thatshehastriedtounderstand
whyMr.
Markopoloshas singled her out for criticism. She believes it may be because she
declinedto share informationwith him. Whateverthe reason, it is apparent that Mr.
Markopolos's beliefthat his complaints were being ignored by the New York office was
simply not true.
CONCLUSION

Ms. Cheung's team earnestly investigatedBLM, made public his investment
advisorybusiness, and increased his regulatoryscrutinyby requiring him to register as an

Investment
Advisor.Theenforcement
teamdidnotuncover
Madbffs fraud,butnotfor
lack ofdiligence. The failure to uncover the Ponzi scheme was systemic. The
responsibilityfor that.failure rests with many institutions,includingthe SEC and the
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market professionals who entrusted their clients' money to Madoff. On numerous
occasions the SEC had examined Madoff, revealing no evidence ofa Ponzi scheme. And

highly sophisticatedfeeder funds with the financial and personnel resourcesto conduct
significantdue diligence had entrustedbillions of dollars to Madoff. Singlingout Ms.
Cheungand her group for blame would be most unfair.
In writing the Inspector General's report, we respectfully request that the

InspectorGeneral acknowledgethat Ms. Cheung was a diligent and conscientiousSEC
attorney, who in complete good faith made thoughtful decisions regarding how to

investigatethe Madoff matter, and how to conclude that matter. She made those
decisions in consultation with others at the SEC based n their collective judgment; Ms.

Cheungand her colleagues were guided by the evidence they and others had previously
uncovered,and the recognition that scarce resources in the bureaucracy of the SEC
dictated that pra~natic choices had to be made.

Ms. Cheung's professional future is dependenton how the InspectorGeneral's

reportiswritten.
Wetrusteveryeffortwillbemadetobefairtoher.

Respectfully submitted,
Morvillo, Abramowitz, Grand,
Iason, Anello & Bohrer, P.C.

By:

Richard Weinberg`
Eric

Ruben
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Attorneys for Meaghan Cheung
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212-856-9600
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